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Abstract—Given the fact that the relay contributes
to higher data rate or more reliable transmission at
the expense of extra power consumption, we investigate
the performance of relay aided Device-to-Device (D2D)
communications from the perspective of energy efficiency
(EE). Firstly, a closed-form expression for the EE of the
considered network over Nakagami-m fading channels is
derived. Then, taking into account the effects of practical
modulation and coding schemes, we propose a channel
quality indicator (CQI) based power control approach to
maximize the EE of relay aided D2D communications while
guaranteeing the interference limitation. The proposed
scheme could avoid unnecessary power increment and
is applicable in real time resource allocation. Simulation
results demonstrate the validity of the theoretical analysis
and illustrate that the CQI based scheme can improve EE.

I. INTRODUCTION

Enabling users in proximity to communicate with each
other directly by sharing cellualr spectrum resource in
an underlay mode, D2D communications have a great
potential to improve spectral efficiency (SE) and alleviate
the traffic load of base stations (BSs) [1]. However, the
envisioned advantages of D2D communications may be
limited by poor quality of D2D links and interference be-
tween D2D and cellular communications. Therefore, the
relay aided D2D communication is introduced to serve
as a candidate paradigm to enhance the performance
of D2D communications without extra construction and
maintenance costs [2], [3].

Recently, the relay aided D2D communication has at-
tracted tremendous attentions. The authors in [4] and [5]
investigated the outage probability and achievable capac-
ity of the relay aided D2D communication, respectively.
Except for the performance analysis, interference and
resource management schemes have also attracted nu-
merous attentions since the mutual interference caused
by resource reuse may degrade the system performance.
An iterative Hungarian method was proposed in [6]
to maximize the throughput with joint relay selection
and related subchannel-power allocation. The authors in
[7] proposed a mode selection scheme to maximize the
capacities of relay aided D2D and cellular systems. The

authors in [8] proposed three relay selection schemes
and investigated the corresponding capacities. A heuris-
tic green relay assignment algorithm to maximize the
minimum data rate of the D2D link was provided in [9].
These aforementioned researches analyzed or optimized
the performance of the relay aided D2D communication
from the perspective of capacity and reliability.

Whereas, the relay contributes to higher data rate or
more reliable transmission at the expense of extra trans-
mit power and circuit power, which starts to dominate
when the transmit power is reduced in short distance
transmission. Thus, the consideration of EE, an impor-
tant metric for 5G networks [10], for relay aided D2D
communications has attracted increasing attentions. In
this regard, the authors in [11] utilized EE as an incentive
parameter in D2D cooperative communications. In the
scenario where users act as relays in cellular uplink
transmission, the authors in [12] proposed a mobile asso-
ciation scheme to maximize the EE while guaranteeing
the quality-of-service requirement of users. The authors
in [13] studied the average EE and SE of multi-hop D2D
communications operating in dedicated radio resources.

To best of our knowledge, the EE of relay aided D2D
communications in the underlay mode, where the mutual
interference between D2D and cellular communications
exists, has not been well studied. To fill this research
gap, we investigate the EE in relay aided D2D commu-
nications and propose an EE maximized power control
scheme in this paper. We firstly derive a closed-form
expression for the EE over Nakagami-m fading channels.
Based on the theoretical analysis, we present a power
control scheme maximizing the EE of D2D communi-
cations while guaranteeing the interference limitations
imposed by cellular communications. Moreover, taking
into account the effects of practical modulation and
coding schemes, we modify the power control approach
based on CQI, which is the quantization of signal-to-
interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) [14].

II. SYSTEM MODEL

We consider a single cell scenario consisting of one
cellular user (CU), one D2D pair and one relay user (RU)
(the extension to multiple relays is left for future work).978-1-5386-3531-5/17/$31.00 c⃝ 2017 IEEE



The D2D source user (SU) will communicate with the
D2D destination user (DU) with the assistance of the
RU, sharing the same radio resources as the CU used
in uplink transmissions. The RU and DU are interfered
by the CU and the BS is also interfered by the SU
and RU. We assume that the radio resource of the CU
can only be shared by one D2D pair. Besides, each
user equipment is equipped with a single antenna and
amplify-and-forward (AF) protocol is adopted at the RU.
We denote hsr, hrd, hsb, hrb, hcr, and hcd as the channel
coefficients of SU→RU, RU→DU, SU→BS, RU→BS,
CU→RU, and CU→DU links, respectively.

One relay aided transmission consists of two orthog-
onal time phases. In the first phase, SU transmits signal
to RU and the signal received at RU can be written as

ysr =
√
Pshsrx+

√
Pchcrz + n1 (1)

where x is the desired signal from the SU, z is the
interfering signal from the CU, n1 is the noise at RU
in the first phase, and Ps and Pc are the transmit powers
of the SU and CU, respectively. It is assumed that all
the noises in this paper are complex additive white
Gaussian noises (AWGNs) with distribution CN (0, N0).
After receiving signal from the SU, the RU employs
AF strategy to multiply the received signal ysr with a
multiplication factor ρ and then forward it to the DU,

where ρ = 1

/√
Ps|hsr|2 + Pc|hcr|2 +N0 is the energy

normalized factor to satisfy the average transmit power
constraint. By denoting Pr as the transmit power of the
RU, the signal received at the DU in second phase is

yd =
√
Prhrdρysr +

√
Pchcdz + n2 (2)

where n2 is the noise at the DU. By substituting (1)
into (2), the received SINR at the DU can be expressed
as γd = Ψ1Ψ2

Ψ1+Ψ2+1 where Ψ1 = γ̄s|hsr|2

γ̄c|hcr|2+1
and Ψ2 =

γ̄r|hrd|2

γ̄c|hcd|2+1
. Here, γ̄s = Ps/N0, γ̄r = Pr/N0, and γ̄c =

Pc/N0 denote the average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
We assume that the amplitude of all links follows the

Nakagami-m distribution. In this case, the probability
density function (PDF) of |h|2 is given by a gamma
distribution, i.e., G ∼ (m,λ), and can be written as

f|h|2(x) =
1

Γ (m)λm
xm−1e−

x
λ , x > 0,m ≥ 0.5 (3)

where m and λ are the shape and scale parameters,
λ = Ω/m with Ω as the average local power. We
denote (m1, λ1) for interfering links and (m2, λ2) for
communication links.

III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF EE

In this section, we theoretically analyze the EE per-
formance of the AF relay aided D2D communications.
Considering the interference received at the RU and DU
in underlay mode, we firstly derive the PDFs of the
SINRs for the relay forward and backward links. Then,

employing the moment generating function (MGF) based
method, a closed-form expression for the EE is obtained.

Energy efficiency (EE, in bits/Hz/Joule) is defined as
the ratio of the spectral efficiency (Cd, in bits/s/Hz) to
the total power consumption (P , in Watt). The EE for
the relay aided D2D communication can be expressed as

EE =
Cd

P
(4)

where P = 1
2 (εPs + εPr + 2(PC

0 + P S
0 )) denotes

the total power consumption. Note that the coefficient
1/2 accounts for the fact that the entire relay aided
D2D communication occurs during two phases. Here,
εPs and εPr are the radio-frequency power of SU and
RU, respectively, with 1/ε ∈ (0, 1] denoting the drain
efficiency of power amplifier. Besides, PC

0 is the circuit
power and PC

0 is the static power of each transmitter.
For notation simplicity, we use P0=PC

0 + P S
0 in the

following. By denoting Cd as the instantaneous mutual
information of D2D communications, we have

Cd =
1

2
E [log2 (1 + γd)] (5)

where E {·} is the statistical expectation. The key pro-
cedure to obtain the theoretical result of (4) is to derive
a closed-form expression of Cd. From (5), we have

Cd =
1

2
E
[
log2

(
(Ψ1 + 1) (Ψ2 + 1)

Ψ1 +Ψ2 + 1

)]
=

1

2

2∑
i=1

E[log2(1+Ψi)]−
1

2
E [log2(1+Ψ3)]=

2∑
i=1

Ci−C3

(6)

where Ψ3 = Ψ1 + Ψ2 and Ci =
1
2E [log2 (1 + Ψi)] (i = 1, 2, 3). Then, the problem
is transformed into the derivation of Ci (i = 1, 2, 3).

For i = 1, 2, Ci can be written with the PDF of Ψi as

Ci =
1

2 ln 2

∫ ∞

0

ln (1 + x) fΨi (x) dx. (7)

The C1 and C2 can be derived as

C1 =
1

2 ln 2

m2∑
i=0

(
m2

i

)
(λ1γ̄c)

i

Γ (m1) Γ (m2)

L∑
j=0

(−1)j

j!(λ2γ̄s)
b

×G32
33

[
λ1γ̄c
λ2γ̄s

∣∣∣∣∣ −b,−a+ 1,−b+ 1

−b,−b, 0

] (8)

and

C2 =
1

2 ln 2

m2∑
i=0

(
m2

i

)
(λ1γ̄c)

i

Γ (m1) Γ (m2)

L∑
j=0

(−1)j

j!(λ2γ̄r)
b

×G32
33

[
λ1γ̄c
λ2γ̄r

∣∣∣∣∣ −b,−a+ 1,−b+ 1

−b,−b, 0

]
.

(9)

The details of derivation can be found in Appendix A.
Then, we focus on deriving of C3. Due to the fact that

a closed-form expression for the PDF of Ψ3 = Ψ1 +
Ψ2 is difficult to derive, C3 can not be calculated using



methods similar to those for C1 and C2. Thus, we use
the method in [17, Eq. (7)] and express C3 in (6) as

C3 =
1

ln 2

∫ ∞

0

Ei (−s)M
(1)
Ψ3

(s) ds (10)

where Ei (−s) = −
∫∞
−x

e−t

t dt is the exponential integral
function [15, Eq. (8.211.1)]. Here, M (1)

Ψ3
(s) represents

the first-order derivative of MΨ3(s), where MΨ3(s) =
E
{
e−sΨ3

}
=
∫∞
0

e−sxfΨ3 (x) dx. From the definition
of MGF, we have

MΨ3
(s) = MΨ1

(s)MΨ2
(s) (11)

where MΨ1
(s) and MΨ2

(s) are the MGFs of Ψ1

and Ψ2, respectively. Rewriting e
−
(
s+

1
λ2γ̄s

)
into series

expansion with L terms, we have

MΨ1
(s) =

m2∑
i=0

(
m2

i

)
(m1)iγ̄

i
c

Γ (m2)λ
m1
1 (λ2γ̄s)

m2

L∑
l=0

(−1)l

l!

×
(
s+

1

λ2γ̄s

)l ∫ ∞

0

xc−1

(
1

λ1
+

γ̄cx

λ2γ̄s

)−a

dx

(12)

where c = m2 + l. Using [15, Eq. (3.194.3)] we can get

MΨ1
(s) = φl(1 + λ2γ̄ss)

l (13)

φl=

m2∑
i=0

(
m2

i

)
(m1)i
Γ (m2)

L∑
l=0

(−1)
l

l!
(λ1γ̄c)

i−c
B (c, a−b)

where B (u, v) = Γ(u)Γ(v)
Γ(u+v) . Similarly, we have

MΨ2
(s) = φk(1 + λ2γ̄rs)

k. Then, M
(1)
Ψ3

(s) can be
expressed as

M
(1)
Ψ3

(s) = M
(1)
Ψ1

(s)MΨ2
(s) +MΨ1

(s)M
(1)
Ψ2

(s) . (14)

Then, M (1)
Ψ3

(s) can be written as

M
(1)
Ψ3

(s) = φlφkλ
k+l
2 γ̄l

sγ̄
k
r (l + k) sl+k−1. (15)

By substituting (15) into (10) and employing the identity
[15, Eq. (6.223)], C3 can be deduced as

C3 = − 1

ln 2
φlφkλ

k+l
2 γ̄l

sγ̄
k
r Γ (l + k) . (16)

The closed-form expression of Cd can be obtained
with (8), (9), and (16), so is the expression of EE in (4).

IV. ENERGY EFFICIENCY MAXIMIZED POWER
CONTROL

In the following, we present a power control scheme
maximizing the EE of D2D communications while re-
stricting the interference caused by D2D communica-
tions to an acceptable level, i.e., the interference power
received at the BS remains below the predefined thresh-
old Ith. As our objective is to investigate the EE of D2D
communications where the relay transmission is adopted,

we assume that the transmit power of SU has been given.
Then, the optimization problem can be formulated as

maximize
Pr

EE

subject to 0 ≤ Pr ≤ PM
1
2
(Isb + Irb) ≤ Ith

(17)

where Isb = Ps |hsb|2, Irb = Pr |hrb|2, and PM is the
maximum transmit power. We perform an exhaustive
search for the optimal value of Pr. However, in practice,
the implementation of this approach may be limited due
to: i) even slight fluctuation of SINR will lead to frequent
transmit power adjustment, resulting in large control
overhead when the power control function is applied to
resource block (RB); ii) in the LTE cellular network, the
SE is determined by CQI instead of SINR, which means
that increase of SINR does not necessarily bring higher
SE; iii) all RBs allocated to one user must use the same
modulation and coding scheme [14], further increasing
the unnecessary power under continues power allocation.

It is unprofitable that extra transmit power only result
in SINR increase rather than CQI level, in which case
the SE remains constant. We expect that more transmit
power could achieve higher SE and even can achieve
higher EE. Therefore, we propose a CQI based power
control scheme regarding to the disadvantages mentioned
above. Specifically, according to different CQI levels
[14], we discretize the continuous transmit power to
a finite number of discrete values. Then, the problem
above can be modified as

maximize
Pri

EE

subject to 0 ≤ Pri ≤ PM
1
2
(Isb + Irb) ≤ Ith

(18)

where Pri is the minimum required transmit power of the
RU at each CQI level CQIi. Similarly, Irb = Pri |hrb|2
holds. In the proposed scheme, we avoid unnecessary
power increment and adjustment while guaranteeing
the SE, in which way a higher EE can be achieved.
Moreover, exhaustive search for the discrete values can
effectively reduce the computation complexity, which is
more practical in real time resource allocation.

V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

In this section, we verify the theoretical analysis and
evaluate the proposed schemes. The BS is located at
the center of cell with radius r = 0.5 Km. The SU,
RU, and DU are in a straight line and the RU is at
the midpoint. The distance between RU and BS is 0.5r
and dSD denotes the distance between SU and DU.
The pathloss model between BS and users is PL =
128.1+37.6log10(D [in Km]) and the pathloss model
between users is PL = 148.1+ 40log10(D [in Km]).
We set N0 = −174 dBm/Hz, m1 = 1, and Ω = 1.
The mapping relation between SNR and CQI level is
presented in [18].



Fig. 1. EE of relay aided D2D communications with different circuit
power consumptions (Ith=∞, dSD=0.5r, Pc=23 dBm, m2= 3).

Fig. 2. Simulated EE of D2D communications with different interfer-
ence thresholds (P0=50 mW, dSD=0.6r, Pc=23 dBm, m2=3).

Fig. 3. Simulated EE of D2D communications versus the distance
between S and D (P0=80 mW, Ps=13 dBm, Ith=−90 dBm).

Fig. 4. Simulated SE with different power control approaches (P0=50
mW, Pc=23 dBm, dSD=0.5r, Ith= −90 dBm, m2=3).

Fig. 5. Simulated EE with different power control approaches (P0=50
mW, Pc=23 dBm, dSD=0.5r, Ith= −90 dBm, m2=3).

Fig. 2 performs the EE of relay aided D2D commu-
nications with different circuit power consumptions, P0.
As expected, the larger the circuit power is, the smaller
the EE becomes. For each P0, the EE increases in the
beginning and deteriorates afterwards as Ps increases.
Moreover, the theoretical curves plotted with L = 30
agree well with the Monte Carlo simulations, confirming
the accuracy of the theoretical analysis and simulations.

Fig. 3 presents the EE with different interference
thresholds, where the EE of direct transmission is taken
as a baseline. As observed, compared with the trans-
mission without interference threshold (Ith =∞), the
transmission under interference power limitations could
achieve almost the same EE when Ps is small, while
lower EE as Ps increases. This is due to that when
Ps is small, the optimal Pr maximizing the EE is
small. Meanwhile, although the maximum permitted Pr

is constrained by the interference limitations, the optimal
Pr can be obtained as well. Moreover, the looser the
interference constraint is, i.e., Ith gets larger, the higher
the EE is, indicating that there is a balance between the
performance of D2D and cellular communications.

Fig. 4 depicts the EE of D2D and relay D2D versus
the distance between S and D in three cases: case 1,
Pc = 17 dBm, m2 = 3; case 2, Pc = 17 dBm, m2 = 1;
case 3, Pc = 23 dBm, m2 = 3. As the distance between
D2D pair increases, all the EE clearly decreases. For
each case, the EE of direct transmission is superior
to the relay aided transmission in the beginning and
deteriorates afterwards. Comparing case 1 and case 2, we
observe that a higher EE can be achieved with a better
link quality (as m2 increases). Comparing case 1 and
case 3, we find that the advantage of relay aided D2D in
resisting interference is more obvious as Pc increases.

As illustrated in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, we compare
the SE and EE of different power control schemes.
Here, the ideal one corresponds to the theoretical anal-
ysis, while the practical one takes the practical decod-
ing/demodulation threshold into account. It is clear that
the CQI based scheme outperforms the SINR based
scheme in terms of both SE and EE when practical
decoding/demodulation threshold is conducted. Besides,



since the upper bound of SE in the LTE cellular network
is restricted by the practical modulation and coding
scheme, the SE maintains a stable value at the end of
the curves, although the SINR keeps increasing.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied the EE of underlaying relay aided
D2D communications. Simulation results have shown
that relay aided D2D communications could achieve
higher EE than one hop D2D communications when the
distance between SU and DU is large or the D2D link
experiences serve fading.
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APPENDIX A

From (3), fΨi (x) (i = 1, 2) can be expressed as

fΨ1 (x)=

∫ ∞

0

(1+γ̄cy)

γ̄s
f|hcr|2 (y)f|hsr|2

(
x (1+γ̄cy)

γ̄s

)
dy

(19)

fΨ2(x)=

∫ ∞

0

(1+γ̄cy)

γ̄r
f|hcd|2 (y)f|hrd|2

(
x (1+γ̄cy)

γ̄r

)
dy.

(20)
Considering fΨ1 (x) and fΨ2 (x) are similar in expres-
sion, we take the derivation of fΨ1 (x) as an example in
the following. By substituting (4) into (20), we have

fΨ1 (x) =
e−x/(λ2γ̄s)xm2−1

Γ (m1) Γ (m2)λ
m1
1 (λ2γ̄s)

m2

×
∫ ∞

0

(1 + γ̄cy)
m2ym1−1e

−
(

1
λ1

+ γ̄cx
λ2γ̄s

)
y
dy.

(21)

Then, applying binomial expansion and [15, E-
q. (3.381.3)], we can further obtain

fΨ1 (x)=

m2∑
i=0

(
m2

i

)
(m1)iγ̄

i
cx

m2−1e
− x

λ2γ̄s

Γ (m2)λ
m1
1 (λ2γ̄s)

m2

(
1

λ1
+

γ̄cx

λ2γ̄s

)−a

(22)
where a=m1+ i and (u)v =

Γ(u+v)
Γ(u) is a pochhammer

symbol. By substituting (22) into (8) and rewrite e−
x

λ2γ̄s

into series expansion with L terms, C1 can be written as

C1 =
1

2 ln 2

m2∑
i=0

(
m2

i

)
(m1)iγ̄

i
c

Γ (m2)λ
m1
1

L∑
j=0

(−1)j

j!(λ2γ̄s)
b

×
∫ ∞

0

ln (1 + x)xb−1

(
1

λ1
+

γ̄cx

λ2γ̄s

)−a

dx

(23)

where b = m2+j. To solve the integral, we first express

ln (1 + x) and
(

1
λ1

+ γ̄cx
λ2γ̄s

)−m1−i

in terms of Meijer-
G function according to [16, Eq. (10) and (11)], i.e.,

ln (1 + x) = G12
22

[
x

∣∣∣∣ 1, 1

1, 0

]
and

(
1
λ1

+ γ̄cx
λ2γ̄s

)−a

=

λa
1

Γ(a)G
11
11

[
λ1γ̄c

λ2γ̄s
x

∣∣∣∣∣ −a+ 1

0

]
. Then, using the identity

[15, Eq. (7.811.1)], the expression of C1 can be written
as in (9). Similarly, C2 can be written as in (10) by
replacing γ̄s with γ̄r.
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